Cake Topper
Instructions and Care
Thanks for purchasing one of our cake toppers to finish off the cake!
It’s delicate!
∙ Please only handle your cake topper by the stake.
∙ These are extremely delicate. Dropping them will almost certainly break them.
∙ It’s flammable - please keep it clear of candles.
∙ Store it in the supplied packaging until you are ready to place it on the cake.
∙ Avoid transporting the cake with the cake topper inserted. (From a bench to a table is fine,
but don’t place the cake in a box and transport it in a car with the cake topper inserted. Transport them separately using the supplied packaging for the cake topper).
Placement on the cake:
∙ Remove gently from the packaging by pulling the cake topper out near the stake; or gently
turning the box over into your hand or onto a towel.
∙ Keep the packaging for storage afterwards!
∙ Avoid touching the face of the cake topper; marks and fingerprints are hard to remove. If you
must remove marks, use isopropyl alcohol and a lint free optical cloth.
∙ Hold the stake (and only the stake) when inserting it into the cake.
Removing the cake topper and cleaning:
∙ Remove the cake toper by pulling only on the stake. Do not pull any other part of the cake
topper.
∙ Clean off the stake with warm soapy water. We do not recommend immersing the cake
topper in water.
∙ You can dry the stake with a kitchen tea-towel, or allow it to air dry.
∙ Once dry, repack it in the original packaging for storage as a keepsake.
Display Options:
∙ The original packaging is the best way to store it!
∙ The supplied box is nearly A4 sized and will fit some photo frames.
∙ Some customers remove the stakes to allow them to mount it to doors or in books. For acrylic
cake toppers, the best way to do this is to score the location where you’d like to remove the
stake with a craft knife. Then gently bend on each side of this score - the acrylic should break
where the score was made. Practice in a spot that you won’t need later first before doing the
final break. For wood cake toppers, use sharp scissors instead.

Issues or Questions?
If you have any issues at all, please email us at hello@footeandflame.com.au and we’ll fix it for
you!

